# SELF-ASSESSMENT GUIDE

## Qualification

**SANITARY LANDFILL OPERATIONS NC II**

### Units of Competency covered:

- Direct dumping/disposal of in-coming waste in the active cell
- Perform post-dumping activities

---

### Instruction:

- Read each of the questions in the left-hand column of the chart.
- Place a check in the appropriate box opposite each question to indicate your answer.

---

### Can I? YES | NO

#### Direct dumping/disposal of in-coming waste in the active cell

- Inspect condition, cleanliness, and passability of the road for the incoming trucks in accordance with established procedures *
- Inspect the readiness of the active cell to accept the garbage in accordance with established procedures.*
- Coordinate the assigned equipment in accordance with established procedures.*
- Assist in the preparation of the dumping table to accept solid waste*
- Coordinate the arrival of garbage trucks to the dumping table
- Compare data manifests of dump trucks in accordance with actual wastes dumped.*
- Do corrective actions if the actual wastes are not in accordance with manifests entry.*
- Report to immediate supervisor the proper disposition of actual waste dumped and monitoring section in accordance with established procedures*
- Do disposal procedures in accordance with established procedures*
- Record types of waste dumped, documents, and other data in accordance with established procedures.
- Document and report all activities in accordance with established procedures*
## PERFORM POST-DUMPING ACTIVITIES

- Push, spread, and compact dump wastes as instructed to equipment operators and in accordance with SLF procedures. *

- Check and ensure re-profiling of slopes based on site requirements and instructions from site foreman*

- Assist/coordinate in the daily application of cover as instructed to SLF crew and equipment operators in accordance with established SLF procedures.*

- Check dumping area for cleanliness and readiness for the next day operations in accordance with established SLF procedures*

- Monitor and manage leachate production in accordance with established procedures of Sanitary Landfill Facility (SLF) manual of operations.

- Assist in the performance of water and leachate sampling on a regular basis in accordance with established procedures of Sanitary Landfill Facility (SLF) manual of operations.

- Ensure leachate collection facilities to be in good condition and any damages are reported in accordance with established SLF procedures *

---

I agree to undertake assessment in the knowledge that information gathered will only be used for professional development purposes and can only be accessed by concerned assessment personnel and my manager/supervisor.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate’s Name and Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>